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STAFF OF INSTRUCTION OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF CHEMISTRY 
loUiS MUNROE DENNIS, D.Se., Professor of Inorganic Chemistry. 
WD.LIAN RIDGELY ORNDORFF, Ph.D., Professor of Organic Chemistry. 
WaDBR DWIGHT BANeRon. Ph.D., Professor of Physical Chemistry. 
GaORGB WALTBR G"VANAUGB, B.S., ProfeSSOT of Agricultural Chemistry. 
EMILE MONNIN CRAIIOT, Ph.D., Professor of Chemical Microscopy and Sanitary 
Chemistry. 
ARTHUR WBSLEY BROWNB, Ph.D., Professor of Inorganic Ch<:'mistry. 
FRHO HOFFMAN RHODBS. Ph.D •• Professor of Industrial Chemistry. 
TaOIiAS ROLAND BRIGGS, Ph.D .• Assistant Professor of Physical Chemistry. 
PlANE ELlIORE RICE, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Agricultural Chemistry. 
MELVIN L. NICHOLS, Ph.D .• Assistant Professor of Analytical Chemistry. 
FREDERICK RAYMOND GEORGIA. Ph.D., Instructor in Sanitary Chemistry. 
As"" EMANUEL McKINNEY, Ph.D., Instructor in Inorganic Ch('mistry. 
JACOB PAPISH, Ph.D., Instructor in Chemical Spectroscopy. 
RALPH T. K . CORNWELL, B.Chem., Instructor in Organic Chemistry. 
GIORGE HENRY BRANDES, B.Chem., Instructor in Analytical Chemistry . 
CLYDE WALTER MASON, A.B., Instructor in Chemical Microscopy. 
EDG.Ut BLAUVELT JOHNSON. B. Chern., Instructor in Industrial Chemistry. 
CHARLES WALTER ~IORSE. B . Chern., Instructor in Analytical Chemistry. 
ROBERT BRAINARD COREY, B. Chem., Instructor in Analytical Chemistry. 
ASSISTANTS IN CHEMISTRY 
RAYMOND PECK ALLEN, A.B. ROBERT CHARLES HotTK, B.Chcm. 
LUDWIG PREDERICK Al'DRIETH, B.S. JOHN CALVIN KELLER, B.S. 
Ross MlLTOl'I BABBITT, B.S. JAMES ARTHl'l!: KESSEO\', A.B. 
MILTON LISTER Bno"" HAROLD TALBOT LACE\', B.Chcm. 
WILLIA .. CHAPIN COSOIT, B. Chern . LEO JOSEPH LARKIS. A.R. 
WALTER LEISENRING 01 ..... B.S. (Ch.E.) ALBERT WASHINGTON LAC: BESGAYER, 
RAYlIOND HEaBERT P'LECK.INsTEIN, 8.Chern. 
B.Cbern. A1.BERT CLAYTON LnEs. A.B. 
JORN SunlFF PONDA, B.Chem. DA\,ID WILSON :\IOORE 
JAIIES WILL ..... FRAU, M.A. BnA' B. PAUL, B.Ch .E. 
NATHANIEL PUCRs, B.Chern. ALvIs CANFIELD PURD\·. A.B. 
GUY RAVMOND GILLETTE, B.Chem. Faux REIFSCHNEIDER, :\t .A. 
1lAJ00D EUSWORTB GOLDSMITH, HARRIS W . ROGEIIS, B.Sc. 
B.Chan. THOMAS R YNALsKJ 
Fa.\NCls PaILIP GlOSS. jr., A.B. CHESTER W. SMALL, B.Sc. 
AuI. ea .... , Guaaror. B.S. PAUl. A. WEBSTER 
JOBN FEssLER. HAu.lta, B.Cban. PENTON H£NOY SWUE\', B.Cbem. 
ANDUW JOSEPR HEMMal, B.Cbem. eallSTOPBEa J. WELl, ca.E. 
EDWIJrf nulV HBNDUCUON, A.B. PUNIt Wn.cOXON, M.S. 
DolfALD AU.IBY Hc. •. :r LAvalNIl HAIOLD WILLISFOR.D, B.S. 
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FELLOWS AND SCHOLARS IN CHEMISTRY 
1922- 23 
Sage Fellowship-WILLARD RIEHLMAN BARREn. B.Chem. 
Grassclli Fellowship-EMIL KLINE, A.S. 
Du Pont PcUowship-LOWELL HAINES MILLIGAN, M.Sc. 
Marshall- Wells Fellowship-FRANK SHAVER WILLIAMSON, B.Chem. 
Graduat(' Scholarship-JOSEPHINE OVERTON SOUDERS, A.B. 
Grassclli Undergraduate Scholarship-EARL LEE ARNOLD. 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
COURSE IN CHEMISTRY 
The College of Arts and Sciences offers a four-year course leading to the degree 
of Bachelor of Chemistry . This course is designed primarily to prepare the stu-
dent ror the profession of chemistry. either in the field of teaching or in the 
ch('mical industrics. It indud<'s adequate instruction in allied subjects, such as 
~Iath('matics, Physics, and Engineering, that arc usually comprised in courses 
elsewhere designated "Chemical Engineering." It moreover includes extended 
instruct inn not only in the fundamental divisions of chemical science, hut also in 
nUI1l("f"OtiS sp<'Cial brandlC'S dC5igncd to acquaint the student with the best modem 
methods of attacking the many vari('d problems that may arise in the future 
pradin' of his profession. 
Th(' r~l1i rl'nl('nts in dfttt until September 1925 for entrance to the course lead-
ing to tht· degT('(' of Bach('lor of Chemistry, together with information concerning 
tuition, ft't":; . li\'iog cxlK'nsps. scholarships, prizes, financial as.<;islance, and op· 
portunilit's (or sdf,support ",;11 he found in the General Cir,uJar of Information, 
whidt may \)(' ohlained from the S('crctary of Cornell University, Ithaca, New 
York. 
After Sc-pl('mh('r 192~ candidates for admission to the course leading to the 
degrc.'C of Bachdor of Chemistry will be required to offer the following units at 
entralh \' : 
English. 3: Fr('nch J or German 3, or French 2 and Gennan 2; History, I ; 
Plan<' Grometry, I; Elementary Algebra, I; Intermediate Algebra. >4; Solid 
Gromt'try , H: Ad\'anced Algebra. ~ ; Plane Trigonometry • .u; Elective 3 or 4: 
total l!i units, 
Afler the date m('ntioned above the entrance requirements for the degree of 
Bachelor of Arts will no longer be accepted for the Course in Chemistry. 
THE HONOR CODE IN EXAMINATIONS 
Under a lonstitution proposro and adopted by the students, and approved by 
the l'ni\'<'TSity Faculty on ~lar('h 9.1921. all students of Cornell University are 
put upon their honor ";th respect to their conduct in examinations and in other 
k sts of work by Vo-hich they are earning academic credit, The students have made 
themseln'S responsible for maintaining the code, Por the trial of charges of 
breach of honor they clcct committees of their own-a central committee for the 
Uni\'ersity. and a committee in each of the colleges, Every student is expected 
to do his share in upholding the code. not only by honorable conduct on his own 
• 
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part, but also by refusal to conceal or condone fraud on another's part. A fraud 
observed in any coUege shawd he reported to a member of the student honor 
committee of that college. 
CURRICULUM 
Pirst Year 
No. of Fi,s, S uo"d Co.,st T"~ T"~ 
Introductory Inor,anic Chemistry Chemistry 101 6 
Introductory Quahtative Analysis . Chemistry '05 6 
Ana!:tc Geometry and Calculus . .. Mathematics Sa, 7 5 S 
Intr uclory Experimental Physics. Physics 5 5 
Drawing . ... " ........... .. . . . . . .. .. Engineering 3'0 3 
English .. . ....... .. , .. .. . .. ....... . .. English 
• 3 3 
Second Yelr 
Introductory Organic Cht"lnistry ...... . 
Organic Chemistry Laboratory . . . . 
Introductory Quantitative Analysis . 
Introductory Chemica) Spectroscopy 
Gas and Fuel Analysis . . . . . .. 
Elementary Mineralogy ... . . . . ... . 
Heat and Light . . " . . . . . . . . ..... . 
Magnetism and Electricity . ... 
Physical Experiments, 
Third Year 
Introductory Physical Chemistry 
Physical Chemistry Laboratory 
Advanced Inorganic Chemistry 
Introductory Chemical Microscopy 
Quantitative Analysis, Lectures 
Advanced Quantitative Analysis . 
Pbysical Expel inlonts. . . . . . . 
Elective . . ...... .. .... . 
Fourth Year 
Introductory Industrial Chemistry . . . . .. 
Seminary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . ... 
ReseaJ'ch for Seniors . .... . . .. .. .. 
Meehanical Laboratory . . .. . . . . . ... . 
Electrical Engineering . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. 
Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . 
305 3 
.;10 .'\ 
220 6 
., 
3 
Chemistry 
Chemistry 
Chemistry 
Chemistry 
Chemistry 
Geology 
Physics 
Physics 
Physics 
5°5 .'\ 
250 " or 0 ° or oJ 
lIoor .'\30ro 
8 2 
Chemistr}' 
Chemi~try 
ChemistrY 
Chemistry 
Chemistry 
Chemistry 
Phys;cs 
9 
.. 
405 
4'0 
'30 
530 
2,'\5 
'30 q 
lat lea. .. ' ) 
J 
• 
•• 
., 
.1 
2 
• 
Chemi~try 70S-' 
Cht."mistry 905 
Chemistry oJ 
Enginecnng J67 -
Engineering E r 2 .. 
(at least) 6 
1 
3 
J 
3 
-
1 
• 
• 4 
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Candidates for the deglee of Bachelor of Chemistry are required to take at 
least eight hours in research during the senior year in a division of the Department 
to be selected by the student. These divisions are: Inorganic Chemistry ICOUrse 
195); Analytical Chemistry (Course 295); Organ;c Chemistry (Course 395); 
Pbysical Chemistry (Course 495) ; Optical CheJnistry (Coo ... 595); San;tary 
Chemistry (Course 695); Industrial Chemistry (Cou ... 795); Agricultural Chern-
;.try (Course 895). 
The elective courses required in the curriculum may be cb05t'1'l by the student, 
in each cue with the approval of the OepartmentoiChemistry, from the ad· 
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vaneed courses in Chemistry, or from certain courses in other departments of the 
College of Arts and Sciences, or in other colleges of the University. 
Students in the Course in Chemistry may register {or 20 hOW'S a term. To 
register for more than 20 hours, the student must first secure the consent of the 
Department. 
CHEMISTRY 
All coW'Seslisted below are to be ~ven in the Baker Laboratory of Chemistry. 
I!fOROAMe CHBMIStRY 
-101. Introductory lnorcanic Chemistry. Lectures. recitations, and labora· 
tory practi~. Repeated in the second term. Credit six bours. 
Lectures. Moira kau" room. First term, two sections: T Tb S, II. Pro-
fe&SOt' D£JriNIS. M W F. 11. Professor BROWNE. Second term, one section: 
M W Ft II. Professor BROWNE. 
Recitations, one hour a week, to be arranged. 
Laboratory sections: M F. 2'4 :30; T Th, 2-4 :30; W. 2-4 :30, S, 8-10:30. 
Room ISO. Professors DENNIS and BROWNE, Dr. McKINNEY, and assistants. 
E",,.onu crtdil itt ,lwmistry does flO' carry willa U Uniwrrily credit ,,. courll 
101. 11 0 student mUriN, tile U,.iflerS"y Jrom 0 i"e/lOraltny school desires credit 
'ft course 101 lie mwi pass on txom,noIion sel by 1M Departrnem oj Cltemist". 
- T"iJaom'fI4lw" is h.dd in New York City ond , .. 11Mca on the same day i .. Se~ 
l.".b~rOSllleenirancttxaminal«m. Uniwf'sily credit ,n Course 101ihat is obtained 
by passing litis examinatioN dots not COrry wil" it entrance cretUJ in cllefflistry. 
Exomifl4lWNS lor IMSt wlto WIre unavotdably Gbsenllrom tile final examinotioN 
i .. (ourst 101 will be Iatld al z p. m. Oft tile day before ,nstnUlion be" .. s i .. ,1le lall. 
I JO. Adnnced lDorcaait CbemiltrJ'. Lectures. Througbout the year. 
Credit three hours a term. Open to those who have completed or are taJdng 
courses 405 and 410. M W p, II. RODm 107. Professor DENNIS. 
Discussion of the chemical elements in tbe order in which they occur in the 
Periodic Table of Mendel~, witb special attention to the group properties of 
tbe elements and to tbe relations of tbe groups to one another. The rare elements 
and the rare earths are treated in as great detail as are tbe more common elements. 
135. Advaoud 1oo000anic ChemiatoT. Laboratory practice. Either term. 
Credit one to six boUrs. Prerequisite, courses 30S and 310. Hours to be ar-
ranged. Roorm 178 and 122. Professors DBNNlS and BaoWNE. and assistants. 
The study of the preparation. puri.6catioo., prOpel ties, and reactions of inor-
ganic compounds, including those of the rarer elements. Iostructlon is also 
riven in the elemeuts of glass blowing, for whicb one hour of credit is given. 
Course 1 3S is designed to accompany course 130. but either course may be taken 
separately. 
140. Selecled Topiu ill Ad.mud Iooorpalt Cbemiltly. Lectures. Second 
ten:n. Credit two bOUt'l. Open to thOle who have oompleted or are taJcjog 
courses 405 and 410. T Tb, II. R«IM 101. Professor BaOWNE. 
Th. lecl"''' for 19>3·>4 will deal chielly with the bydronitrog ....... d their 
derivatives. 
19S. a.tarch for Seaion. Throughout the yeII'. See pace 5. Profeaors 
DBNNas and BIOWNI . 
... .,. DOt be COtID\td lot appe1'daa "oap by ....... id·_ fot the ...... at B ...... 1or 01 Aru. 
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AftALmCAL ClDIII8TaT 
205· Introductory Qualitative A.aa1Jt.i1. Lectures, recitations, and labora-
tory practice. Repeated. in the second term. Credit si. hours. Prerequisite, 
course 101. 
Lectures. M W,9. Room '07. Assistant Professor NICHOLS. 
Recitations. one hour a week, to be arraaged. 
Laboratory section: M W, :1'5:45. RIXmI !o. Assistant Professor NICHOLS, 
Mr. eo_EY. and assistants. 
The propezties and reactions of the common elements, and of the common in. 
orpnic and organic acids; the qualitative analysis of a number of solutions 
and solid compounds. 
Students in science are advised, and caadidates for the degree of Bachelor of 
Chemistry are required. to take this course instead of course 210. 
-210. IatrodllCtoI'J Qualitative ADaI,ail. Shorter course. Lectures and 
laboratory practice. RepeAted in the second term. Credit thrcc hours. Pre. 
requisite, C'OUt'Se 101. 
Lecture, T. U. RHJIt 207. Mr. COIllEY. 
Laboratory sections: T Th. 8-11; T Th. 9-12; T Th. 2'5. Rotmi So. Mr. 
Cony and assistants. 
The piopet ties and reactions of the common elements and acids, and their 
detection in various liquid and solid mmw-es. 
(215. Advanced Qualitatin AaaI,ait:. Laboratory practicc.'. Rept'3ted in 
the second term. Credit one, two, or three hours. Prcrequisitecourses 110. 305. 
and 310. Hours to be arranged. Room 50. Assistant Professor NICHOt.S. 
Essentially a continuation of course 205. A study of the most approved 
methods for separating and detecting a number of metals and acids not studied 
in course 205, including many of the rare elements. In Ct'Ttain cases a compara-
tive study is made of different methods designed to accomplish a g1"cn sepa. 
ration. The qualitative analysis of a number of solutions, solid mixtures. ano 
minerals will be required. Por graduates and advanced undl.'1"graduates.1 Xot 
giveD. in 1923-24. 
220. latrodactoly QuatltaU". ADalJaia. Lectures, recitations, and labora-
tory practice. Repeated in the second term. Credit sis boun. Prerequisite, 
course 205. 
~ T Th. 9. ~ WI. Auistan. Prof .... NICHOL •. 
Recitations. one bour a ....... to be arranged. 
Labcrat«y...uo..: _ tenD. M T W. '-5; T Th. 10-1. S. 9-1>; oecond !<Tro. 
W Tb Pf "'$; T TIl. UHf S. 9-'12. ROOM 2$2. Astistant Professor NICHOL!, 
Mr. BUMDU. and ,,.;·taDta.. 
The preparatioD and st.andardiz&tioD of various volumetric IOluUou and their 
QIe in aaaIyI:iDc a '1anety of substances; gravimetric methods; stoichiomeuy. 
S'udzmw ill ..;..nee are adwzd, and C'ndidatea for the decree of Bachelor of 
C'I uistry are requiJecI. to take tbio coune inmad 0( COUt1e 225. 
·"5· Ja_aclDrJ Quatilalift ADalJaia. 511_ COUt1e. Lect ...... aad 
laboratory practice. Jtep.,&ed ia the 1![I.·d t«m. Credit three boura. Opea 
to dv'1 who haft CO+1,pIded or are t'kine ooune 210 . 
.... ,~_ t 1 '''45 '· ..... by ...... Id ... Iw .. ' •• ofhcbekwolAl1a. 
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Lecture, Th. J2. Room 207. Mr. BRAND.I. 
Laboratory sections: first term, Th P, 2·5; T Th, 9·12; second term, M T. 
2'5: T Th. 9-12. RDDm 262. Mr. BRANDES and assistants. 
230. AdvUlced QuaDtitative Analysis. Recitations and laboratory practice. 
Repeated in the second term. Credit four hours. Prerequisite, course 220. 
Recitation, one hour a week, to be arranged. 
Laboratory periods: first term, M T W. 2-5 :30, T Th, 9- t. 5, 8-1; second term, 
M T W Th F, 2-5:30, T Th S, 8-1. Rooms 277 and 294. Students will be as-
signN to a combination of laboratory periods that will tota) ten hours a week. 
Assistant Professor NICHOLS, Mr. BRANDES, and assistants. 
Gravimetric. volumetric, and electrolytic methods of analysis, and methods 
of combustion analysis; the calibration of weights and volumetric apparatus, 
analysis of iron and steel, alloys, silicates, etc. 
235. Advanced Quantitative Analysis. Lectures. Second term. Credit two 
hours. PrcreQuisitc, first t~rm of course 405. M W. J2. Room 207. Assis-
tant Professor NICHOLS. 
Selectro lopi .. :s in advanced quantitative analysis; stoichiometry. 
2 .. 0 . Electrochemical AnalYsis. Laboratory practice. Repeated in the second 
term . C'n .. -dit one or two hours. Prerequisite, courses 230 and 405. Hoursto 
~ arrangcd. Room 292 C. Assistant Professor NICHOLS and Mr. BRANDES. 
A study of the most approved electrochemical methods for the determination 
o(silvC'r, Icnd, copper, tin, nickel, cobalt, and zinc. Practi~ win be given in the 
analysis of alloys and ores. 
2~.5 . Assayia,. Lectures and laboratory practice. First term. Credit three 
hours. Prerequisite, course 225 (or 220). and if possible a course in mineralogy. 
Lt..'(;turc. ~I, 9. Room 22. Mr. BRANDES. 
Laboratory section: M W, 2'4 :30. R()(Jms B~91 and B~96. Mr. BR.ANDES 
and assistant. 
Lectures on the thcory and practice of scori6cation and crucible assay, and on 
the metallurgy of copper. lead. zinc, silver, and gold. In the laboratory, practice 
is given in the assay of zinc, lead, copper, gold, and silver ores, mattes, and bullion. 
Designed for students in Chemistry and Geology, and as an elective in Mechanical 
and Civil Engineering. 
250. Gas and Fuel Analysis. Lectures and laboratory practice. Repeated 
in the st.'COnd term. Credit Cow bows. Prerequisite, Physics 3. Open to 
those who have completed or are taking course 220. 
Lectures, ~( W. II. Room 207. Mr. MORSE. 
Laboratory sections: M T, 2~4 ;Jo; T Tb. 2~4;30; T Th, Jo-J2;30; 5, 8~r. 
Rotnft 282. ~tr . :-'IOHSE and BsQrtants. 
The complete analysis of coal gas, flue gas, and air; tbe determination of the 
heating po""er of gaseous. liquid. and solid fuels; tbe analysis of coal; standard 
methods o( testing various petroleum and coal~ta.r products: tbe analysis of varioUI 
substances by methods involving tbe use of different types of gas evolution a~ 
paratus. Problems are assigned which afford practice in the calculation and 
interpretation of results. 
1255. Advaa.ce4 Gal AnaJ,si.. Lectures. First term. Credit two bours. 
Prerequisite course z,50. M W, 12. RtHnN 20'1. Assistant Professor- NICHOLS. 
• 
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A presentation of ~portant methods and a discussion of special forms of ap-
paratus used in scientific gas analysis.l Not given in 1923-24. 
260. Advanced Gu ADaI,ai8. Laboratory practice. Either term. Credit 
two hours. Prerequisite,course 250. Hours to be arranged. Room 282. As-
sistant Professor NICHOLS, Mr. MORSE, and assistants. 
The use of special forms of apparatllS and practice in the design and COD-
struction of apparatus for scientific investigation in this field. 
Course 260 is designed to accompany course 255. but either course may be takeo 
separa .. 1y. 
270. Special Metbods of QuaDtiUltive Aaalysil. Laboratory practice. 
Either term. Credit two, three, or four bours. Prerequisite, courses 230 and 
235. Hours to be arranged. Room 277. Assistant Professor NICHOLS and as-
sistants. 
Practice in the application of special methods such as indirect analysis. con· 
ductivity, electrometric titrations, etc. to quantitative analysis, and the 
analysis of special steels, ores, slags, alloys, etc. 
Within certain limits the work may be selected '0 suit the requirements of the 
individual student. 
295. ReleU(b. for Seniors. Throughout the year. See page 5. :\ssistant 
Professor NICHOLS. 
ORG.""C CHEMISTRY 
305. IDtroduetory OrcULie Cbemistry. Lectures and written reviews. 
Throughout the year. Credit three hours a tenn. Prerequisite, COUrses 210 and 
US (or 205 and 220). Open to those who arc taking course 220. ~t \\'. 9. 
ROOM 207. F.9· Mo;,. uctllrt Roo".. PTofessor ORNDORFF. 
The lectures discuss systematically the more important compounds of carbon. 
their OCC1UTence, methods of preparation. relations. and uscs. 
310. IDlroductory Orpnic Cbemistry. Laboratory practice and oral reviews. 
Througbout the year. Credit thrre hours a term. Open to those who have 
completed or are taking course 305. Laboratory sections: M T, 2' 5: .. 5 : F.1-5=45. 
S. 8-1I:.t5. Room 250. Professor ORNDORFF, Mr. CORSWF.LL, and assistants. 
The student prepares a large number of typical compounds of carbon and 
fam.iliariz.es himself with their properties. reactions, and relations. Thedetectioo 
of inorga:a.ic elements in organic compounds and the r<'COgnition of various ~oup. 
of radicals. with the identification of unknOtllo'Tl compoundJ, is included in the 
laboratory work. 
31S. Ad ... aaeed OrpaicCbemiatry. Lectures. Throughout tbe year. Cred-
it two hours a term. Prerequisite. courses J05 andJlo. T Th. 9. Room 206. 
Prcfeasor ORMOOR.fJ'. 
A pr!lenquon of important chapters of organic chemistry and a discussion of 
c:Iaaical re .. arches in thia field. 
320. Ad"' .... eed Orpnic Chemiatry. Laboratory practice. Either term. 
Credit two to sis. hours a tam. Open to those who have comp~ted or are taking 
course 315· Hours to be uranced. RHfn 208. Professor OI!'tDORPF. Mr. 
eoRNWILL, aDd uaistaat&. 
An 04vanood coune in the preparatioo of orpnic compouDClo. The oricinaI 
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literature is consulted, and. before taking up original work in this field, the studen t 
is required to repeat some extended and important piece ot work, and toc:ompare 
his results with those published. 
325. The COlt Tar Dyestuff.. Lectures. First term. Credit one hour 
Open to those who have completed or are taking course 315. F. II. Room 206. 
Professor ORNDORFF. 
Discussion of methods of manufacture of intermediates and dyestuffs and of 
their properties, constitution, and relationships. The treatment is scientific 
rather than technical. 
330. The Colli Tu Dyestuffs. Laboratory practice. Either term. Credit 
two to (our hours a term. Open to those who have completed or are taking course 
325. Hours to be ananged. Room 208. Professor ORNDORFF and Mr. eoRN-
.'ELL. 
Preparation of various intermediate products used in the manufacture of dyes, 
and of representatives of the different groups of dyestuffs. 
335. Stereochemistry. Lectures. Second term. Credit one hour. Prereq. 
uisitf', course 305. P , II . Room 206. Professor ORNDORFF. 
The stC'rrochcmistry of the compounds of carbon and nitrogen. The necenity 
of considering the space relations of the atoms in certain classes of isomers is 
aho\\'o and the dose agT('('fllcnt of facts and theory is brought out. 
340. Methoda ot Or&anic AIlalysi.. Laboratory practice. Either term. 
Credit t .... o to six hours a term. Prerequisite, courses 305 and 310. HoW's to be 
arranged. Room 208. Professor ORNDORFF and Mr. CORNWELL. 
Practice in the qualitative and quantitative analysis of commercial organic 
products such as alcohols, ethers, organic acids, glycerin, formalin,acetates,coaJ 
tar dist11lat~. petroleum products, soaps, acetanilide, etc. 
375. Elemeot.u'y Organic Chemi.try. Lectures, written reviewa, and labora· 
tory practice. First term. Credit, lectW'cs and written reviews only, four 
bouts; with laboratory, five to sis hours . Students who are preparing for the 
atudy of medicine must take the whole six hours. Prerequisite, courses 310 aad 
235 (or 205 and 2l'0). Open to those who are taking course 230. 
Lectures and written reviews, M W F S, u. Jloi,. L«,I"" ROOftI. Mr. 
eo.SWELL. 
Labora.tory section and oral reviews. M W, 2·4:30. RHm 350. Mr. eoRN· 
WUL and assistants. 
395. R ... U<b lor SeDiora. Throughout the year. See page S. ProI .. • 
lOt ORNDORFP. 
PHYSICAL ClDIOSTI.Y 
405. IDtnd_11 Pb,licaJ CIlemiotI1. Lectur... Throuchout the year. 
Credit thr<e hours • term. I'rerequisi .... coune 305 (or 375) and Phylica .... d 
•. M W P. 9. II#tIm 7. Aslistant ProI ...... BRIGGS. 
A IYstem.tic prel ~ntatioo of modemc:hemic:al thecwy in which speci-'attention 
io paid to theloUowio, topics; C ..... Iiq.ida, ODd ooIids; the th-,.ofsol.tioD; 
AIIIId:ioo , krity, catalyaia, and chemical equilibrium; the Ph'. Rule; conoid 
cbemiaby; thermocbemiltry; &ad eJemeutary elecbO"J! miab,. PTobleml i1I 
pb) Ike' cb IIi...". 
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY II 
It is advisable, but not obligatory, that course 410 accompany this course. 
410. IDtrGduc\orf PhJlicaJ CIIem1l!rJ. Labat-.tory practice. Throughout 
the year. Credit three hours a term. Open to those who have completed or are 
taking coune 405. Laboratory sections: M T. 2·4:30; Th F. 2-4:30; S.8-t. 
&10m I. Alli.stant Professor BRIGGS and aseistants. 
Qualitative and quantitative experiments illustrating the principles of physical 
cllemistry and including: practice in performing physical chemical measurements. 
AD important feature of this course is the presentation of detailed reports based 
upon data- obtained in tbe laboratory. 
1415. Ad"&Dced Ph)'t.ica1 Cbemistry. Lectures. Throughout the year. 
Credit two hours a term. Prerequisite course 405. T Th. II . Room 22 . 
Professor BANCItOFT. 
An exposition of the law of mass action in its application to chemical equilibrium 
and reaction velocities,) Not given in 1923-24· 
430. Applled Colloid Cbemietry. Lectures. Througbout the year. Credit 
two hours a term. Open to caudidates (or the degree of Bachelor of Chemistry 
if they bave completed course 405; to others only by special permission. T Tb. 
10. ROOfff 7. PJofessor BANCROFT. 
Tbe theory of colloid chemistry and its application in the arts. 
450. AppUed Blec:troc.bemiltry. Lectures. Throughout the year. Credit 
two hours a term. Prerequisite. course 405. M W. II . ROMN 7. Assistant 
Professor BRIGGS: 
The theory of electrolysis and electromotive force; electrolytic extraction and 
refining of metals; electrolytic manufacture of organic and inorganic compounds: 
theory and practice of storage cells; preparation of compounds in the electric 
furnace. Problems in elect, ochemistry. 
455. Applied Blectrothemiltry. Laboratory practice. Throughout the year. 
Credit two hours a term. Open to those who have completed or are lakinc course 
4SO. Hours to be aJT&nged. ROMN I ·A. Assistant Professor BRIGGS and 
usistant. 
Qualitative and quantitative study of elecbolyais; determination of electrical 
coaductivity; potentiometric measurements; hYdroeen ion concentration; de--
termination of current and enereY efficiencies ill electrolytic and electrothermal 
work: electrolytic preparation of organic and inorganic compounds; tests of 
ttorage cells; preparation of compounds in the electric furnace; measurement of 
furnace temperatures. 
460. TlleontIcalBieeboch-..ry. Lectures. Throughoutth.y .... Cred-
It _ booru term. "'ereqoilite, coune 405. T TIl, II. RDoM n. Prol...., 
BAlfe.orr. 
The biatorical developma>t of the subject with opeciaI rei...""" to the theory 
of the 9OI1Oic cell. Por ad .... cod studeato in Chemiatry or Physics. 
465. .w-ed PhJ 1_ CII 1I1"IrJ. Laboratory practice. Either term. 
Credit DOt to ft( ~ e ~ sis bow •• term.. PJeaeqlWite courses determined in ncb 
.,... by the pro! II,. in~. Hoan and _k to be anaJlI«I. RDoM 94. 
Ph. .: B.un:aon. Aejstent Prof ow BuGGS. and assistaats. 
Sturtmta may elec:t ill me-law, lEI :tioo ~da-:it,. GI' elicieacy mn.suremeota 
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with special reference to course 415; in photo-chemistry, photOgraphy, or colloid 
chemistry with special reference to course 430; in conductivity. or electrometric 
determinations with special reference to ~ourse 460; in electrolytic, or electric fur-
nace products with special reference to course 450; in the application o( physical 
chemical methods to organic chemistry. 
495. Reseucb for Senion. Throughout the year. See page s- Professor 
BANCROFT and Assistant Professor BRIGGS. 
OPfrcAL CHEMISTRY 
50S. lntroductoey Chemical Spectroscopy. Lectures. written re~ews. and 
laboratory practice. Repeated in the second term. Credit three hours. Pre-
requisite, courses 210 and 225 (or 205 and 220). Open to those who have complete 
ed or arc taking Physics 8. 
Lectures and written H'vicws. T Th. 8. Room 377. Dr. PAPISH. 
Laboratory St"Ctions: M T W Th F, 2-4 :30, S, 8-10:30. R(}()1ns 392 and 396. 
Dr. PAPiSt! a.nd assistants . 
The construction and the use in chemical analysis of the spectroscope, polari. 
scope, refractom('ter. colorimeter. and nephelometer. The laboratory instruction 
is de\'ot('d to th(' training of the student in the use of these instruments in the 
soh;ng of ch('mical problems. 
!iIO. Advanced Chemical Spectroscopy. Laboratory practice. First term 
Crt'dit two or morC' hours. Prerequisite, course 505. Hours to be arranged. 
Rcwm .\96. Dr. PAPISH and assistants. • 
ThC' l' tudy of are, spark. and absorption spectra and the applicationofspectnr 
scopic mC'thods to the identification of dyestuffs. Practice in one or mOre of the 
subjt'vts m{'ntioned may be sclect('d by the student. 
520. Spectrographic Method.. Laboratory practice. Either term. Cr~it 
nnC' or mort' hours. Prcrcquisite, course 505. Hours to be arranged. Room 
J96. Conicr('nc(', Th, 12. R(}(Jm ,177. Dr. PAPISH. 
Theapplicalion of photographic methods to arC', spark. and absorption spectr~ 
copy. Practice is also given in the application of ultra-violet spectroscopy in 
che-mical analysis. 
152:;. Special Methods ill Optiw Chemistry. Lectures, demonstrations, 
and laboratory practice. First term. Credit two hours. Prerequisite course 
50 5. 
Lt-<-tllft·, F. 9. Room Jii . Dr. PAPISH. 
Laboratory. Hours to bC' arranged. Room 392. Dr. PAPISH. 
;\ study of :-;pt-cial optieal instruments as applied to the solution of problems 
arising in tht· ch('mit'al industries and in research. Modifications of commonly 
employ\-d polarimt't('rs. rdractomclers. nephelometers, colorimeters, glarirneters, 
('tc .. as ('mploY\'d in spet"ific industries.) r\ot given in 1923-24. 
~Jo. IAtroductol'J Cbemital Mieroaeopy. Lectures and laboratory practice. 
R~ted in the second term. Credit three bours. Prerequisite, courses 210and 
225 (or 205 and 220), and Physics 8. 
Lecture, first term, M. 12; second term, M, 10. RDOffI 377. Profes ..... 
CBAMOT. 
Laboratory sections: M T.2-4:3O; T Th, 10012:30; Th p. 2·4:30. Rt1Df11378. 
ProI en ea .... OT. Mr. MASON, and as';danta. 
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 
'3 
The use of the microscope and its accessories; microscopic methods as applied 
to chemical investigations; micrometry; the examination of crystalline com· 
pounds; recognition of 'textile and paper fibers, etc. The application of micro.. 
scopic methods to quantitative analysis. 
535. Advallced Chemical Microacopy. Laboratory practice. First term. 
Credit three or more hours. Prerequisite, course 530. Laboratory periods: 
M T Th F. 2-5. T Th. 10-1. RoOflt 378. Conference T. 12. Room 377. Pro. 
fessor CHAWOT, Mr. MASON', and assistants. 
Practice in the examination and analysis of inorganic substances containing 
the more common elements with special reference to rapid qualitative methods 
and to the analysis o( minute amounts of material. 
540. Advanced Chemical Microscopy. Laboratory practice. Second term. 
Credit two hours. Prerequisite, course 530. Hours to be arranged . Room 378. 
Professor CHAMOT, Mr, MASON, and assistants. 
Organic qualitative microscopic analysis as applied to the detection of common 
commercial organic compounds, vegetable alkaloids, "strong drugs," etc .. with 
particular emphasis upon the analysis of minute quantities of malt' rial. 
[n this course work may be elected in the microscopy of teKtile or papt'r fibers. 
542. Spedal Methods ill Cbemiw Microscopy. T,A.·ctwes and demonstrations. 
Secondtenn. Credittwohours. Prerequi!'itt.', course 530. W P, 9 . Room 377 . 
Professor CH"MOT and Mr. '-JASON. 
A discussion of microscopic methods as applied to the solution of industrial 
and research problems. Microscopt'S of spt'Cial and unusual construction, such 
as ultramicroscopes, supermicroscopes, luminescence microscopes. long distance 
microscopt·s. etc.; their uses and their limitations. 
545. Microacopy of Commercial Alloys. Laboratory practin·. Second tcrm. 
Credit two hours. Pr('requisitc, course S30. Room 384. Hours to "t· aml.l1gcd. 
Professor CHAllOT and assistants. 
An introduction to the methods employed in tbe microscopk examination of 
metals. alloys. and othcr mC'taJlurgical product :-; : practic(' in grinding. polishing. 
and etching specimens for microscopic study: mC'tallographic micrOStCop<'S and 
their use. 
This course may be extended to include oth('r materials of construction . 
550. Miuosc:opy 01 Foods and Beverages. Laboratory practice. Second 
term. Credit two hours. Prerequisite, (:ourse 530. Hours to bc 3"angt.'d. 
RtHmI 378. Conference T, u . Room Jii . Professor CHAWOT. Mr. "IA~OS, 
and assistants. 
The application of miC1'06COpic methods to the eltamination of foods and bev· 
erages for the purpose of ascertaining their purity and for the detect ion of de-
teriorations. adulterations. and admixtwes. 
1555. IDtroduc""J PbolOmicropaph,. Laboratory practice. Second term. 
Credit two or more hours. Prerequisite course 530. Hours to be arranged. 
R.,.. 382. Profmcr CRAMM.' Not given in 1923·2~. • 
595. _ .. rda lor Sellion. Throughout the year. See pace 5. Pro! .. _ 
CBAM01' and Dr. PUIS •• 
i 
I 
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SAI'QTARY CRBIOSTIlY 
60S. Introductory SllDitary Cbemlstry (Poodl). Lecture.. Pint term. 
Credit two hours. Prerequisite, course 305 (or 375). T Th. II. Room 377. 
Dr. GEORGtA. 
Cbemistry of foods. beverages, and food accessories; special apparatw; 
adulteration and misbranding, sweeteners, preservatives. food colors. food poison-
ings. and methods for their detection. Relation of the chemical composition of 
materials used in the household to the public health. Garbage disposal. 
It is advisable. but not obligatory, that course 610 accompany this course. 
6'0. Introductory SllDitary Cbemillry (Poods). Laboratory practice. First 
term. Credit two hours, Open to those who have completed or are taking 
course 605. Laboratory sections: M T. 2.4:30; Th P. 2-4:30. Room 352. 
Dr. GEORGIA and assistant. 
Laboratory exercises designed to illustrate the material presented in course 
60S. General and special methods of analysis of foods. beverages. and food ac-
cessories with special references to the detection of adulteration. The use of 
aaccllarimeters. refractometers. cryoscopes. muffle furnaces, vacuum ovens, etc. 
615. Introductory Sanitary Cbemistry (Water). Lectures. Second term. 
Credit two hours. Prerequisite, course 305 (or 375). T Th, II. Room 377. 
Dr. GEORGIA.. 
Pollution of watcr : physical. chemical, bacteriological, and microscopical ex~ 
amination of water for household and municipal purposes; eumination of sewage 
and sewage t·ffluents: introduction to the methods of water purificatjon, water 
softening. and sewage disposal, and their control. InterpTetation of analytical 
results and the preparation of sanitary surveys. 
It is advisable. but not obligatory, tbat course 620 accompany this course. 
620. Introductory Sanitary Cbemistry (Water). Laboratory practice. Sec~ 
ond term. Credit two hours. Open to those wbo have completed or are taking 
course 615. Laboratory sections: M T. '-4:30; Tb p. '-4:30. Room 352. Dr. 
GEORGIA and assistant. 
Laboratory exercises designed to illustrate the material presented in course 615. 
• • 630. Ad .... ced SIlDitary Chellliltry (Wa.er). Lectures aad eonf ......... 
First term. Credit two hours. Prerequisite, course 615. T Th, 9· RIH1III317. 
Dr. GSORGIA. 
Sources of water; methods of water purification, sedimentation, 6ltratiou.. 
disinfection; control of water purification; tastes and odors and their control; 
boiler waters and water softening; iron removal: deactivation of waters: methods 
of sewage disposal and control. 
Laboratory practice to accompany this course may be elected under coune 635. 
635. Ad .... eed SIlDitary Cbemiltry. I .. boratory practice. Either term. 
Credit two or more bours. Prerequisite. course 610 or 610. Hours to be ar~ 
raa¢ R."... 352. 356. 358. Dr. GaoaGIA &lid asaistaat. 
S.ud ... ts .. ho baft bad adequate preparatioa may elect _k iII ... y braach of 
saaitary chemistry. Among otben, _k oIon, the followiDc IiaeI may be lakea: 
The boc<erioIoIY of water. 
CoaciDuation of work oI'ered in courses 610 or 620. 
The control of _ .... purifieatioa. 
Water IOfterting. 
DisinfectaDta, etc. 
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 
The work in many cases may be arranged to meet the needs of the individual 
student. 
640. Sanitary ChemiltJy (Dilinle<tanta). Lectures. Second term. Credit 
t"" hours. Prerequisite, course 305 (or 375). T Th, 9. Ro .... 377. Dr. 
GaolGIA. 
Standardization, chemical properties, methods of application, and proper 
choice of disinfectants and other agents used in combating the spread of disease. 
695. Reaeuch for Senion. Throughout the year. See page 5. Profes-
sor eRA-MOT and Dr. GEORGIA. 
IlfDUSTIUAL CHEMISTRY 
70S. Industrial Cbem;Itr'J. Lectw-es. Throughout the year. Credit three 
hours a term, Prerequisite, course 405. M W F,la. RDtIfJI 177. ProfessOr 
RaODEs. 
A discussion of variouI> typical processes of chemical manufacturing from the 
standpoint of: (a) available materials. their properties and limitations: (b) 
standard forms of apparatus used in chemical manufacturing; (e) properties and 
specifications of commt'Tcial chemicals: (d) computation of costs and profits in 
chemical manufacturing. 
By special permission, candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Chemistry may 
be permitted to register for COUTse 70S in their junior year and to postpone a part 
of their elective hours until the senior year. 
710. IDdustrial ChemiStry. Laboratory practice. Second term. Credit two. 
three. or four hours. Prerequisite, course 405. Hours to be arranged. Room 
B-78. Professor RHODES. \fr . JOHNSO:-':. and assistant. 
The study in the laboratory, on a semi-plant scale, of processes and materials 
used in the chemical industries. 
715. Selected Topics ill IDdustrt..1 Cbemittry. Lectures. Second term. 
Credit one hour. Open to students who have completed or are taking course 
70S· F. II. ROOM 177. Professor RHODES. 
A discussion of special topics in industrial chemistry. The lectures in 1923-24 
will deal with the theory of fractional distillation and with the applications of 
fractional distillation to industrial processes. 
720. Bitumeal. Lectures. Second term. Credit two bours. Open to stu-
dents who have completed or Rre taking course 70S. M W, 11. ROOM 177. 
Professor RHOOES. 
(Under the term "bitumen" as here used are included petroleum, native 
asphalts. and asphaltites, oil shales, and coal tar and other tars.) 
The refi.ning of petroleum; the manufacture of road tars, pitches, oils, and 
naphthas; the preparatioo of refined naphthas; tar acids; napbthalene, aDd 
other refined oooJ·tar products; the distillation of oihhal .. ; and the pr<par&tion 
and utilization 01 asphalts and asphalt products. 
725. 1'11. Chemiltry 01 Po.... Lectures. First term. Credit two houn. 
Opea to students who have completed or are taking course 70S. M W, II. 
R.,.177. ProhuOI' RaOOBS. 
.,..,.,,1_ ... ·_ ....... _ 
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·775· Engineering Chemistry. Lectures. Repeated in the second term. Credit 
two hours. Prerequisite, course 101. Not open to students who are candidates 
for the degree of Bachelor of Chemistry. M W, 8. Main Lectu" Room. Mr. 
JnJtssoN. 
Cht'mistry in its relations to engineering. 
176. Chemistry of Pulp aod Paper. Lectures. Second term. Credit two 
• hours. Prerequisite, course 775. Open to students in Forestry, to others only 
by spC'Cial permission. T Th. 10. Room 177. Mr. JOHNSON. 
Tht' chemistry of the manufacture of pulp and paper. 
795· Resolrcb for Seniors. Throughout the year. See page 5. Professor 
RHODES. 
AGRIC1JLTURAL CRBMISTRY 
805· Introductory Agricultural Chemistry (Fertilizers, Insecticides, Soil.). 
Lectur('s. First term. Credit two hours. Prerequisite, course 305. T Th,9. 
Room 107. ProfcssorCAvANAl:CII. 
The relation of chemistry to agriculture and an introduction to the study of 
plant gro\\'th: the composition and chemical properties of soils, fertilizers, amend. 
menU, insecticides, and fungicides. 
810. Introductory Agricultural Chemistry. Laboratory practice. First term. 
Credit two hours. Op('n to those who have completed or are taking course 80S. 
Laboratorr sl'dion : ~I W. 2-., :,,0. Room 350. Assistant Professor Rica and 
assistant. 
815. Introductory Agricultur&l Chemistry (Foods and Feeds). Lectures. 
Scc-ond ('rm. Credit two hours. Prerequisite, course 305. T Th, 9. Room 
101. Profcssor CA\·ASA('CH. 
Discussion of the sources, chemical composition, and properties of the principal 
foods and feeds such as cereals. fruits, animal products, and dairy products. 
Relation of methods of preservation and manufacture to the nutritive value of 
foods. 
820. lDtroductory Agricultural Chemistry, Laboratory practice, Second 
term. Credit t\\'o hours. Open to those who have completed or are taking course 
81S. Laboratory ~tion: )1 \\', 2-4:30. Room 350. Assistant Professor RIc. 
and assistant. 
The ~Iethods of the Association of Official Agricultural Chemists are used inthe 
examination and analysis of foods and feeding stufts, such as milk and milk 
products. cereal products, canned vegetables, etc. 
(8.1':;. Ad9&Qced Agricultural Chemilt:ry, Laboratory practice, Either term. 
Crt'dit t\\'o or more hours. Prerequisite course 810. Hours to be arranged. 
Roo," .1.0;0. Proft.'SSOr CA\'A:"r'An;1I and Assistant Professor RICE. 
Ad\'oncoo work in chemistry of soils, Ccrtiliwrs, plant composition, insecticides, 
or fungicides, Spt'dal topics may be selected.) :\ot given in 1923-24. 
1101-10. Advaqced AcricuJtural Chemistry. Laboratory practice. Either term. 
Credit two or more hoUTs. Prerequisite course 820. Hours to be arranged. 
Roo". 350. Professor CA\'A:"r'AL'CH and Assistant Professor RICE. 
Special topics in the chemistry of (oods and food. preparations.( Not given in 
1923-24 . 
.... , DOt be eQUated for upptrda. iItOUP by candidates for tbe dqrH of Bachelor 01 Art" 
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 
'7 
-875. Elementary Agricultural Chemistry. Lectures and recitations. Sec~ 
ond term. Credit four hours. Prerequisite, course 101. Not open tostudents 
who are candidates for tbe degree of Bachelor of Chemistry. 
Lectures, M W F. II. Room 377. Professor CAVANAUGH. 
Recitations, one hour a week, to be arranged. Professor CAVANAUGH, Assis-
tant Professor RICE, and assistants. 
The relation of chemistry to agriculture. and an introduction to the study of 
the composition and chemical properties of plants, fertilizers, feed stuffs, insecti. 
cides. and fungicides. 
The c mist of coal ke, and7;fUeagases Particuli. ~tress i!}hid upon 
the cherni rY n tion cOlJ and on' tlJe ayplicatioM"of physical 
chemistry t ons inv y in th' ufactufe/lnd purification of the 
fuel gases. 
-880. Elemeatary Chemistry of Food Products. Lectures. Second term. 
Credit three hours. Prerequisite, course 101. Not open to students who are 
candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Chemistry. M W F, J I. Room 22. 
Assistant Professor RICE. 
The chemical composition, chemical properties. and sources of the principal 
foods and food products. Special attention is given to the chemistry of milk 
products, cereal products, sugars, and fruits. 
Intended for students in Home Economics and students in the College of 
Agriculture. 
895. Reseueb. for Senion. Throughout the year. See page 5. Professor 
CAVANAUGH and Assistant Professor Rice. 
SEMINARY 
905. Semin ... ,.. Credit one hour. M. 5. Room 107. For seniors who are 
candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Chemistry. 
-May DOt be counted for U('pI:rciaS$ I['I"OUp by eandid6tes f <lf the dc~ ,,{ BacbelOf .,{ Arlt . 
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